
KUMD Quarterly Report January 2013 – March 2013 

Programs listed here aired at 8:00am and ran 7-11 minutes in length 
 
2013 Issues Covered include: Natural World, Environment, social issues, Arts 
and Culture 

 
DECEMBER 
 
12/31: Caring and Sharing: Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank 
Shaye Moris is the executive director of the Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank. She 
talks about how hunger is on the rise among senior citizens in our community. 
 
12/19: Caring and Sharing: Second Harvest Northern Lake Food Bank 
Shaye Moris is the executive director of Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank. She talks 
about the surprising population the food bank serves, in addition to what the community can do to 
help. 
 
12/19: Forever Home: Ketchum and Bean 
Animal Allies Humane Society introduces us to Ketchum and Bean,a young Lab mix and a smart 
black cat looking for their forever homes. 
 
12/18: Green Visions: Poop PSA 
Pat Castellano, Humane Educator for Animal Allies Humane Society, talks about the Youth Allies 
program and the public service announcement they created to promote water quality and 
responsible pet ownership. 
 
12/18: Hybrid fuel research project at UMD 
Dr. Alison Hoxie, Assistant Professor in UMD's Department of Mechanical and Industrial 
Engineering, talks about her research into cleaner-burning biomass-derived oils in gas turbine 
engines. 
 
12/18: League of Women Voters: Community Action Duluth's free tax preparation 
Julia Cheng is the program coordinator for Community Action Duluth's Free Tax Site, a program 
she says is a way for the entire community to help break the cycle of poverty. 
 
12/17: Caring and Sharing: Woodland Hills 
Woodland Hills' Cindy Finch joins us to talk about the organization's mission to provide help and 
healing for behavioral, mental and substance abuse problems. 
 
12/16: Tips for Hardy Gardeners with Tom Kasper 
Tom Kasper, president of the Duluth Garden Flower Society, talks about the storm damage to 
trees, and shrubs, the happiness of perennials thanks to the good snow cover, and why the gift of 
time is still the best present of all. 
 
12/16: The dangers of hypothermia 
The incidence of the UMD student hospitalized after over nine hours in sub-zero temperatures 
has the community talking a lot about hypothermia. Dr. Amanda Carlson of Essentia Health tells 
us more. 
 
12/16: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
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http://www.duluthgardenflowersociety.com/index.html
http://www.essentiahealth.org/Main/HealthLibrary1/42219.aspx


Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute has some great games you can play at your next 
museum visit. And she's asking folks to share their best art and art experiences of 2013. E-mail 
Annie 
 
12/13: Movie Math with Lawrance Bernabo 
Movie critic Lawrance Bernabo braves the sub-zero wind chills to see "Frozen." 
 
12/13: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Author and naturalist Larry Weber revels in the sub-zero cold and the albedo effect, and previews 
the Christmas Bird Count and the impending start of longer days. 
 
12/13: UMD's Fighting Penguins are national champions 
MVP Blake Martin of UMD's Fighting Pengiuns Rugby team talks about their national 
championship. 
 
12/12: MN Reads 
Storyteller and author Lise Lunge-Larsen> talks about the importance of storytelling in families - 
not to mention troll-hunting! 
 
12/12: Caring and Sharing - HDC 
Carolyn Phelps of the Human Development Center talks about work that HDC does to promote 
mental health in our community, and touches on some of the mental health challenges posed by 
the holiday season. 
 
12/12: Forever Home - Itsy 
Itsy is a five pound Pomeranian mix just the right size for a forever home. Faye Peters of 
Contented Critters Animal Sanctuary introduces us. 
 
12/11: League of Women Voters 
Joan Peterson is a member of the Duluth League of Women Voters; she joins us to talk about the 
state of gun legislation - and an upcoming memorial service - a year after the shootings at Sandy 
Hook Elementary. 
 
12/10: Andrew Slade's Best North Shore 
Author and naturalist Andrew Slade talks about the mistakes he made with his first ski of the year 
- mistakes he made so no one else needs to. 
 
12/10: Caring and Sharing: CHUM 
Lee Stuart is the executive director of CHUM (Churches United in Ministry). She talks about why 
the directive to "help the poor" is so difficult in our society, and about upcoming efforts to support 
raising the minimum wage in Minnesota. 
 
12/9: Some possible responses to the increased use of heroin in Duluth 
Gary Olson is part of a group called OARS (Opiate Abuse Response Strategies), a workgroup 
trying to establish a medication assisted recovery clinic next year for heroin addicts. 
 
 
12/9: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about this week's Internet Cat Video Film 
Festival. 
 
12/9: Wild Gardening with Carol Andrews 
Carol Andrews, president of Wild Ones® Minnesota Arrowhead Chapter, talks about a book 
called "The Forest Unseen" 
 
12/6: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 

http://www.duluthartinstitute.org/
mailto:adugan@duluthartinstitute.org
mailto:adugan@duluthartinstitute.org
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2294629/
http://www.kollathstensaas.com/authors.php?authorID=4
http://www.fightingpenguinrugby.com/
http://www.fightingpenguinrugby.com/
http://liselungelarsen.com/
http://liselungelarsen.com/
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http://northshore-thereandback.blogspot.com/
http://www.chumduluth.org/
http://www.duluthartinstitute.org/
http://www.for-wild.org/chapters/arrowhead/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CCwQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftheforestunseen.com%2F&ei=HHWnUpvlFdCsrgHAu4C4Cw&usg=AFQj


Author and naturalist Larry Weber revels in the sub-zero cold and wind chills and celebrates good 
meteor viewing and the Christmas Bird Count next week. 
 
12/6: Locally Laid awaits the word on their bid for a Super Bowl commercial 
Lucie Amundsen, self-styled writer and reluctant farmer, is also Marketing Chick for Locally Laid 
Egg Company. She refuses to count chickens before they're hatched and waits patiently to see if 
their final four company has won the ad on the Big Game. 
 
12/5: Caring and Sharing: Loaves and Fishes community 
Alan Killian-Moore and Andrew Moe from the Loaves and Fishes community join us to talk about 
combating poverty as a personal responsibility. 
 
12/5: Forever Home - Charlie 
Betsy Bode of Animal Allies Humane Society introduces us to Charlie, a cockapoo mix ready to 
find his forever home in time for the holidays! 
 
12/4: League of Women Voters 
Gay Trachsel of the League talks about the upcoming County Commissioner candidate forum. 
 
12/4: Keeping salt and sand out of lakes and streams 
With much of the city shut down due to today's winter storm, City Maintenance Operations 
Manager Kelly Fleissner talks about the importance of balancing safety with concern for our 
streams and the big lake. 
 
12/4: Stuttering support group at UMD for adults and teens 
Speech pathologist Kay Wallis talks about the stuttering support group she's formed at UMD and 
the need for that support. 
 
12/3: Caring and Sharing: Damiano Center 
Dave Benson, executive director of the Damiano Center, talks about the renovation and the 
ongoing needs of the poor in our community. 
 
12/2: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about the local "voice" in three shows 
opening this week: a street photographer's large format work, an oil painter's magical realism and 
the work of a plein air artist. 
 
12/2: Tips for Hardy Gardeners with Tom Kasper 
Tom Kasper, president of the Duluth Garden Flower Society, talks about the latest gadgets for 
gardeners (hint: you can't improve on a #2 shovel) and offers some tips to keep fresh Christmas 
trees and live poinsettias going through the holidays. 
 
12/2: How much ice is enough? 
Kara Owens is the Minnesota DNR's boat and water safety officer; she joins is this morning to 
talk about how much ice you need to walk, recreate or drive safely on it. 
 
NOVEMBER 
 
 
11/29: Movie Math with Lawrance Bernabo 
Theatre and movie critic Lawrance Bernabo adds up a couple of recent blockbusters and comes 
up with "Thor: Catching Fire." 
11/29: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Author and naturalist Larry Weber says November ended up colder than usual, but the snow this 
week revealed a treasure trove of tracks. 
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11/28: Forever Home 
Forever Home is a Northland Morning feature helping shelter animals in the Northland find their 
forever homes. 
 
11/28: MN Reads 
Beth Dooley 
 
11/27: Green Visions/League of Women Voters: Polymet EIS 
The Polymet draft environmental impact statement will be officially released December 6, and 
Julie O'Leary of the League of Women Voters and Associate Director at Freshwater Future talks 
about the need for citizens to educate themselves about this complicated issues. 
 
11/27: Feeding a community 
Jack Teske has been the food service director of the DECC's Thanksgiving Day Buffet for all of 
it's 24 years. He talks about how - and why - it's grown from 150 people to 6,000 people and why 
he's added a second event. 
 
11/26: Portraits of Homelessness 
UMD student Daniel Badhwa's series on homeless people for the Lake Voice News is opening a 
lot of eyes to the realities on the street. 
 
11/25: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about the upcoming deadline for cat video 
submissions! 
 
11/25: Wild Gardening with Carol Andrews 
Carol Andrews, president of Wild Ones® Minnesota Arrowhead Chapter, talks about enlightened 
self interest and native plants: there is so much they do for us. 
 
11/22: Curtain Call with Lawrance Bernabo 
Theatre and movie critic Lawrance Bernabo is utterly confounded - in a not-altogether bad way - 
by Stage 2's "The Magician" 
 
11/22: Founder Nathan Bentley on Bentleyville's 10th Anniversary 
Nathan Bentley traces the history of Bentleyville from an effort to outdo his neighbors to a 
Northland holiday tradition. And he offers a sneak peek at some new additions for this year. 
 
11/22: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Author and naturalist Larry Weber talks noise (coyotes and ruffed grouse), the changes in activity 
around his pond as freezes and thaws and treats us to the "November" poem. 
 
11/21: Forever Home - Dior 
Animal Allies features Dior, a white Domstic Longhaired cat, who is looking for her Forever Home 
 
11/21: Surfin' ... Lake Superior? 
Randy Carlson (not surprisingly) is an adviser to UMD's extreme sports clubs, and an avid fan of 
surfing on Lake Superior. 
 
11/21 MN Reads: Heid Erdrich, Original Local 
Minnesota Reads on Northland Morning features Minnesota authors talking about their work. On 
November 21, 2013, we spoke with Heid Erdrich about her book, Original Local, published by 
Minnesota Historical Society Press. 
 
11/20: League of Women Voters - Kori Redepenning, Minnesota Alliance with Youth 
Kori Redepenning, the Director of Engagement & Policy of the Minnesota Alliance with Youth 
talks about the Congressional District 8 Youth Summithappening this Saturday in Duluth. 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/input/environmentalreview/polymet/eis_toc.html
http://www.css.edu/Administration/Thanksgiving-Day-Buffet.html
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11/20: Green Visions - George Host, NRRI 
Dr. George Host, a Landscape Ecologist at the Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI) at 
UMD and the Director of NRRI’s GIS laboratory, talks about developing GIS-based spatial models 
and studying interactions between forests and aquatic systems, and applying that process toward 
a large-scale landscape assessment of the St. Louis River estuary. 
 
11/20: Greg Petry, kayaker - Superior Dream 
Chris interviews outdoors enthusiast Greg Petry. Greg and his friend Lucas Will just released a 
documentary film, Superior Dream, about their 97-day kayaking journey around Lake Superior in 
2010. 
 
11/19: The Enbridge Sanpiper Pipeline 
KUMD’s Elly Power reports on the recent and ongoing discussion between Canadian-based 
energy company Enbridge Inc. and a group of Minnesotans about Enbridge’s proposed 
Sandpiper crude oil pipeline to run through a group of farmers' lands in Carlton County. 
 
11/18: Niki Pechinski - Budgeting for the Holidays 
Chris talks with Niki Pechinski, a financial literacy educator at UMD, about getting ready for the 
holiday season and how to stay on track in terms of your budget and planning. 
 
11/18: Tips for Hardy Gardeners with Tom Kasper 
Tom Kasper, president of the Duluth Garden Flower Society, talks with Chris about getting your 
flower bulbs in the ground before the freeze, and also preparing your trees and gardens for 
winter. 
 
11/18: Where's Art? with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about a new exhibit at the DAI of paintings 
by Scott Murphy, a printmaking exhibit by Cecilia Lieder, and the holiday decorations displayed in 
downtown storefronts. 
 
11/15: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Larry talks about the comet Ison, soon to be visible in the morning sky. Other topics include 
beavers dealing with freezing water, the absence of redpoles, the leaves finally dropping, and 
hornets nests. 
 
11/14: Forever Home - Sheba 
Faye Peters of Contented Critters Animal Sanctuary introduces Sheba, a red and white malamute 
looking for her forever home. 
 
11/14: Erik Storlie, Zen Meditation 
In his memoir, Go Deep and Take Plenty of Root: A Prairie-Norwegian Father, Rebellion in 
Minneapolis, Basement Zen, Growing Old, Growing Tender, author Erik Storlie talks about how 
50 years of practicing meditation has transformed his life. 
 
11/14: MN Reads - The Thoughtbook of F. Scott Fitzgerald 
On Thursday, November 14, we spoke with editor Dave Page about The Thoughtbook of F. Scott 
Fitzgerald: A Secret Boyhood Diary. When F. Scott Fitzgerald was fourteen and living in St. Paul, 
he began keeping a short diary of his exploits among his friends, friendly rivals, and crushes. 
 
11/13: Green Visions - Beyond Coal Day of Action 
Em Wusterland of the Sierra Club talks about yesterday's "Beyond Coal Day of Action" an event 
in the campaign to encourage power companies to more actively pursue renewable fuel sources. 
 
11/13: November's Fury: The Deadly Great Lakes Hurricane of 1913 

http://www.superiordream.com/Superior_Dream/Home.html
http://www.duluthgardenflowersociety.com/index.html
http://www.duluthartinstitute.org/
http://www.northernprintsgallery.com/current.html


Michael Schumacher, the author of November's Fury: The Deadly Great Lakes Hurricane of 
1913, (Univ. of MN Press) joins us to talk about the great storm of 1913 that has proven to be the 
most deadly weather episode on the Great Lakes in recorded history. 
 
11/13: League of Women Voters - Duluth Public School Superintendent Bill Gronseth 
Chris talks with Bill Gronseth, Superintendent of ISD 709 in Duluth, about the passing of two 
school referendums on election day last week. 
11/12: Jodi Slick, Duluth Energy Efficiency Program (DEEP) 
Chris interviews Jodi Slick, CEO of the Duluth Energy Efficiency Program (DEEP) about how to 
go about getting an energy audit for your home, and other simple ways to ways to make your 
home energy efficient this winter. 
 
11/12: Andrew Slade's Best North Shore - Jay Cooke State Park 
Author and naturalist Andrew Slade talks about three great reasons to visit Jay Cooke State Park, 
just south of Duluth. 
 
11/11: Wild Gardening with Carol Andrews 
Carol Andrews, president of Wild Ones Minnesota Arrowhead Chapter, talks about the 
presentation at Hartley Nature Center on Wed., 11/20 by NRRI researcher Nathan Dahlberg on 
the ecosystems of Coastal Wetlands. 
 
11/11: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about art exhibits and events coming up in 
the area this week. 
 
11/11: Randy Hanson, Sustainable Agriculture Project at UMD 
Randy Hanson, Founder and Director SAP, the UMD Sustainable Agriculture Project, talks about 
this year's growing season, the benefits of sustainability, and the Soiree of Seasons, happening 
this Wednesday night at 5pm at the Sacred Heart Music Center in celebration of the year. 
 
11/8: Kim Sigafus - The Ojibwe Harvest 
Chris interviews Kim Sigafus, author of the award winning book, Native Writers, Voices of Power. 
Kim will be at the Duluth Public Library tomorrow (Saturday) at 3 PM to talk about Ojibwa harvest 
foods including corn, beans, and squash. 
 
11/8: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Larry muses that colder temps are now preventing some ice from melting away in the daytime. 
He's seen many birds this week, including hawks and tundra swans. Also, the absence of leaves 
provides great visibility in the woods, allowing us to see bird nests, mosses, club mosses, berries, 
and some caterpillars still looking for the winter homes. 
 
11/8: Movie Math with Lawrance Bernabo 
Lawrance reviews the movie Ender's Game, directed and written by Gavin Hood, based on the 
1985 sci-fi novel by Orson Scott Card. 
 
11/7: Safety During Deer Hunting Season 
Hunters will suit up in blaze orange and take to the woods as the Minnesota deer hunting season 
kicks off this Saturday. Kipp Duncan, a Minnesota DNR Conservation Officer reminds all of us 
about hunting safety for both those hunting, and those who may just be enjoying the outdoors 
through these last few weeks of fall. 
 
11/7: Forever Home - Buttercup 
Jenny from Animal Allies Humane Society introduces us to Buttercup, a yellow lab looking for her 
forever home. 
 
11/7: MN Reads - Caroline Burau's "Answering 911: Life in the Hot Seat" 

https://www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/books/novemberas-fury/
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http://northshore-thereandback.blogspot.com/
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Minnesota Reads on Northland Morning features Minnesota authors talking about their work. On 
November 7, 2013 we spoke with Caroline Burau. What is it like to be on the receiving end of 
desperate calls for help... every day? We'll talk about her book, Answering 911: Life in the Hot 
Seat. 
 
11/6: Green Visions - The Swinging Bridge at Jay Cooke State Park 
Jay Cooke State Park naturalist Christine Hiller talks about the historic swinging bridge in Jay 
Cooke State Park. It had been rebuilt twice already, due to flooding in the 1940s and 1950s, and 
has once again been rebuilt following the June 2012 flood, this time with particular attention paid 
to reflecting its historic design. 
 
 
 
11/6: Climate Change in Minnesota 
Hilarie Sorenson, a Climate Change Extension Educator for the Minnesota Sea Grant Program at 
UMD, talks about a Conference on Climate Adaptation tomorrow in St. Paul that will explore 
climate changes in Minnesota. 
 
11/5: The Park Point Small Area Plan 
Chris interviews Dawn Buck, president of the Park Point Community Club, about the city of 
Duluth's proposed changes to the number and variety of access points to the harbor and beaches 
along Park Point. 
 
11/4: Linda Nervick - The John Beargrease Sled Dog Marathon 
Linda Nervick joins Chris in the studio to talk about the 30th running of the John Beargrease Sled 
Dog Marathon, starting January 26th, 2014, and the opportunities for community volunteers to 
help out. 
 
11/4: Where's Art? with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about the upcoming events at the Tweed 
Museum of Art, and other art events in the city including glass blowing classes, skateboard-
inspired art, art education and an event honoring Ojibwe traditions. 
 
11/1: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Larry observes the arrival of "Aut-Win," his term for the period after the leaves fall but before the 
snow falls, giving the opportunity to witness plants and animals that are usually more hidden. 
Also: bird migration, and the encouragement to take advantage of the extra hour this weekend to 
get outside and enjoy nature! 
 
11/1: Dayae Kim - A Taste of UMD 
Dayae Kim, president of the International Club at UMD, talks to us about the "Taste of UMD" 
event happening tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. at the Hope United Methodist Church on St. Marie 
Street across from UMD. The event is free (except for sodas!) and open to the public, and 
features many foods from 40 different countries around the world. 
 
11/1: Curtain Call with Lawrance Bernabo 
Lawrance talks about three shows occurring this weekend at local theaters: The Rock 
Musical Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson at the Renegade Theater, Oscar Wilde’s An Ideal 
Husband at the College of St. Scholastica, and a live reading tomorrow night of The Princess 
Bride at The Underground. 
 
OCTOBER 
 
 
10/31: The Hartley Nature Preschool 

http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/news/2013/11/07
http://beargrease.com/
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http://www.duluthartinstitute.org/


Chris interviews Kaitlin Erpestad, the Director of the Hartley Nature Preschool , which they hope 
to have open by the fall of 2014 at the Hartley Nature Center in Duluth. 
 
10/31: MN Reads: Peter Smith's "A Cavalcade of Lesser Horrors" (Univ. of MN Press) 
MN Reads 10-31-2013 
 
10/31: Forever Home: Grady 
Humane Society of Douglas County introduces Grady, an adult orange tabby cat looking for his 
forever home. 
 
10/30: New Bike Trail Projects in Duluth 
Chris interviews James Gittemeier, Senior Planner for the Duluth Superior Metropolitan Interstate 
Council about the current and future plans for bike trails in the Twin Ports 
 
10/30: League of Women Voters - The Education Levy Ballot 
John Schwetman, the treasurer of Stand Up For Kids talks about the upcoming Education Levy 
Ballot in next week's election to provide funding for the school district in Duluth. 
 
 
 
 
10/30: Green Visions: Copper Mining 
Julie O’Leary or the League of Women Voters talks about the upcoming presentation by Bill 
Carter, author of Boom, Bust, Boom: A Story About Copper, the Metal That Runs the World," 
Thursday, 11/7 at noon in the Kirby Rafters at UMD. 
 
10/29: Andrew Slade's Best North Shore - Deer Hunting Season 
Author and naturalist Andrew Slade talks about deer season in the Northland, with various 
hunting activities in and around state parks and trails, and advice on being prepared and staying 
safe during the season. 
 
10/29: Neill Atkins, "The Navy Hospital Corpsman’s Charges: Marines, Sailors & Seals" 
Chris interviews Neill Atkins who, as a part of the Veterans’ Memorial Hall local history series 
"History in a Pint" will be discussing the life of a Navy Corpsman in the early seventies during the 
Vietnam War. His presentation is tonight at 6pm at the Sand Bar at Grandma's Saloon and Grill in 
Canal Park. 
 
10/28: Wild Gardening with Carol Andrews 
Carol discusses the different colors among the variety of maple trees, and also gives some 
simple tips about preparing (before winter arrives) a butterfly garden in your yard for next year. 
 
10/25: Movie Math with Lawrance Bernabo - Captain Phillips 
Lawrance reviews the new movie Captain Phillips, starring Tom Hanks in the title role. The film 
depicts a true story of a ship taken by Somali pirates in the Indian Ocean in 2009. 
 
10/25: The Raise the Minimum Wage Campaign 
Chris interviews Zach Sais of the North East Area Labor Council about their and others ongoing 
efforts to raise the minimum wage in northeastern Minnesota from $6.15 to $9.50 per hour. 
 
10/25: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Larry observes the recent snow, ice, and cold temperatures that herald the coming of winter. 
Also, a look at recent bird migration, mushrooms and the ongoing color changing of the trees. 
 
10/24: MN Reads: Rae Katherine Eighmey's "Soda Shop Salvation: Recipes and Stories 
from the Sweeter Side of Prohibition.” 
MN Reads 10-24-2013 
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10/24: Forever Home: Tululee 
Animal Allies introduces Tululee, a four year-old tortoiseshell cat looking for her forever home. 
 
10/24: Dan Jaeckel, Organ Builder 
Chris talks with Dan Jaeckel, an organ builder in Duluth, about the craft of building pipe organs 
and the many disciplines involved. 
 
10/23: League of Women Voters - The Impartial Justice Act 
Chris interviews former Minnesota Supreme Court Chief Justice Eric Magnuson about the 
proposed Impartial Justice Act, designed to protect judgeships from politicization made possible 
by recent U.S. Supreme Court rulings. Magnuson will appear tomorrow evening at a forum on this 
topic at the DECC in Duluth. 
 
10/23: Green Visions: New Septic Ordinance for St. Louis County 
Ted Troolin and Mark St. Lawrence of the Environmental Services Office of St. Louis County 
discuss the proposed County Ordinance 61, currently open for public comment, that provides new 
rules for septic maintenance including additional protections for property buyers, human health, 
and the environment. 
 
10/23: Duluth's Buckthorn Brigade 
Cheryl Skafke, Volunteer Event Coordinator for the City of Duluth and Steph Gibeau, Invasive 
Species Management Intern, join us to talk about the current efforts of the Buckthorn Brigade, a 
combined city and volunteer-based effort to remove unwanted and invasive buckthorn trees from 
the city parks. 
 
 
10/22: Duluth City Council Candidate Forum on Homelessness. 
Joel Kilgour of Loaves & Fishes discusses a forum occurring tomorrow night at 6:30 pm at 
Trepanier Hall in downtown Duluth. The six candidates for city council seats in Duluth will 
converse with the public about homelessness and poverty in our city. The event is sponsored by 
Loaves & Fishes, CHUM and the American Indian Community Housing Organization. 
 
10/21: Marty Essen, "Around the World in 90 Minutes" 
Chris interviews Marty Essen, a Duluth native now living in Montana, who is presenting "Around 
the World in 90 Minutes," a presentation of his journey over the course of a few years to all seven 
continents. The presentation is tomorrow night (10/22) at 7pm in the Kirby Rafters at UMD. 
 
10/21: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute, talks about the opening reception this week 
of Blood Memoirs at the Tweed Museum at UMD 
 
10/18: The Apple Harvest in the Northland 
Fall is a great time of year to do anything and everything apple around Duluth, from picking 
apples to apple cidering, to baking apple pie or caramel apples at home. We sent our reporter 
Elly Power out into the field to share with us a little of what's going on in the apple world this time 
of year. 
 
10/18: Backyard Almanac with Larry Weber 
Larry Weber talks about the possibility of snow, the remarkably wet weather after a dry 
September, tamarack trees, and other various flora and fauna of the northland, and 
 
10/18: Curtain Call with Lawrance Bernabo 
Lawrance Bernabo previews "Die Fledermaus" at UMD, the Minnesota Ballet, "A Wrinkle in Time" 
at the Playhouse" and the upcoming Chicken Hat Plays at Harbor City. 
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10/17: Ram Reizel - Dog Behavioral Problems 
Chris interviews Ram Reizel, owner of a professional dog training and boarding business in 
Carlton, Minnesota, about identifying and understanding behavioral problems in dogs. He and 
other dog professionals will be at Fido's Fall Festival in the Fitger's Courtyard next Saturday, 
10/26. 
 
10/17: Forever Home - Joey 
Contented Critters Animal Sanctuary introduces Joey, a nine month-old Labrador-Basset Hound 
mix looking for his forever home. 
 
10/17: MN Reads - Rachael Hanel's "We'll Be the Last Ones to Let You Down: Memoirs of a 
Gravedigger's Daughter" 
Minnesota Reads is a new feature on Northland Morning, featuring Minnesota authors talking 
about their 
work. 
 
10/16: League of Women Voters - Candidate Forums 
Jodi Broadwell of The League of Women Voters provides information about the upcoming 
candidate forums for both the Duluth School Board and the Duluth City Council. 
 
10/16: Green Visions: Hawk Ridge 
Chris interviews Janelle Long, who talks about the recent and current migratory activity by wild 
birds at Hawk Ridge in Duluth and along the North Shore. 
 
10/16: Minnesota Power's Updated Resource Plan 
Amy Rutledge, spokesperson for Minnesota Power, talks about their new resource plan, including 
a goal of a minimum of 25% of power obtained from renewable energy, and the plans for the 
Great Northern Transmission Line bringing hydroelectricity to our area from Manitoba. 
 
10/15: Joyce Benson, The Humphrey Fellows Visit Duluth 
Joyce Benson of the League of Women Voters reflects on the recent visit to Duluth of the 
Humphrey Fellows, a multi-international group that studies governmental structures. 
 
 
10/15: Andrew Slade's Best North Shore, Storm Season 
Author and naturalist Andrew Slade talks about the causes of the increased storm activity 
typically seen in November, the best places to view the waves along the North Shore, and the 
upcoming Lake Superior Storm Festival in Grand Marais in November. 
 
10/14: Where's Art with Annie Dugan 
Annie Dugan, curator of the Duluth Art Institute,, talks about Plein Air Paintings of the Zenith City 
by Matt Kania at the DAI as well as upcoming fall senior shows at the Tweed Museum at UMD. 
 
10/14: Wild Gardening with Carol Andrews 
Carol talks about the (non-native) buckthorn and the (native) hawthorn, and also the Virginia 
creeper. 
 
10/14: Mike Kurre, Minnesita DNR Youth Deer Hunt 
Mike Kurre talks about the upcoming Youth Hunting seasons, that are exclusively set aside for 
youth who are interested in hunting and gun safety. 
 
10/10: MN Reads 
Dr. Anton Treuer is a professor of Ojibwe at Bemidji State University, the executive director of 
their American Indian Resource Center, and the author of 
 
10/10: Forever Home 
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Animal Allies Humane Society introduces social Carmen the cat and shy Jack, the Chihuahua. 
 
10/3: creating a respectful workplace 
Mary Cameron and Joie Acheson Lee join us to talk about efforts to create more respectful 
workplaces on campus, and how the efforts benefit the University as a whole. 
 
10/3: Forever Home - Braun 
The Humane Society of Douglas County introduces us to Braun, a handsome almost-kitten 
looking for his forever home! 
 
10/3: MN Reads: "Land of 10,000 Loves" Stewart Van Clave 
Author Stewart Van Cleve writes about the necessity of explaining the queer Minnesota history 
 
10/2: Green Visions 
With the announcement that Polymet will release the supplemental environmental impact 
statement next month, environmental organizations like Save Our Sky Blue Waters continue to 
oppose it. Jane Ryer volunteers with the group and she joined us to talk about the project. 
 
10/2: Bike Cave provides transportation and more 
The Bike Cave, run by the Loaves and Fishes community in Duluth, provides the use of bikes, a 
space to repair them and more. Producer Lis Pederson has the story. 
 
10/1: Andrew Slade's Best North Shore 
Author and naturalist Andrew Slade maintains this week is the start of peak fall colors on the 
North Shore. If you're looking for a great North Shore hike, turn left into Silver Bay and hike the 
Twin Lakes Trail. 
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